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Band council legal threat
may be attempt at takeover,
internet company charges
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By Lynda Powless
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(gaming) sites to find out how to
do this themselves. I think they're
trying to pressure Sixnet to shut
down its site, so they can work a
deal with Kahnawake to open hosting sites," says Jean Crescenzi, coowners of Colosseum online, an
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(Continued page3)
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The Unity Ride and Run made it into Minnesota . They arrived at the White Earth Reservation, Minnesota
Leading the way was Seneca Sundown from Saskatchewan, carrying the staff, follwed by runners and riders Melvin Patrick from Lillooet Tribe, B.C., Jesse Brant Mohawk Nation, Six Nations, Wilfred Tom,
Okanagan First Nations B.C., They spend Monday and Tuesday at Leech Lake. (Photo by Terrylyn Brant)

Editor
Assembly of First Nations (AFN) national leader Phil Fontaine may
have pulledoff another coup that will land the national aboriginal orgation a seat at the Premiers' 'fable on Health Care being held in
Niagara -on- the -Lake later this month.
But after a year in office Fontaine is still facing infighting that appears

Searchers for Regina girl follow tips from
aboriginal visions

(Continued on page 2 )
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internet provider.
Crescenzi said he had been
approached by the Kahnawake
Mohawks to set up their sites earlier. "They (Kahnawake) see the Six
Nets hosting as a major competitor.
They would want to shut it down

AFN scores seat at Premiers'
health meeting, but Six Nations
challenges AFN claims to speak
for all First Nations
By Lynda
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"They've (band council) been visiting Kahnawake viewing their
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Editor
Six Nations band council is threatening an internet gaming
site with cease and desist orders in an attempt to maintain
jurisdiction over gaming here, but site owners say instead,
it may be an attempt to take control of the lucrative market
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REGINA (CP) _ The family of a
five- year-old Regina girl missing
for nearly a week welcomed news
that police are following up
suggestions from the dreams and
visions of aboriginal elders.
"That makes us feel better," said
Eleanor
Keepness,
Tamra
Keepness's aunt.
"We believe that. That's our
Indian way. That's the way we
were brought up."
Earlier, Regina police spokeswoman Elizabeth Popowich
acknowledged that police have
been acting on such guidance.
"We have received all sorts of
information and, yes, some of it
comes to us that way," said Regina

police spokeswoman Elizabeth
Popowich.
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Tamra Keepness

"Because Tamra (Keepness) is an
aboriginal child, any information
that comes to us through the First
Nations community, whether it is

through something like a vision or
through some tradition, we're
going to take that information and
follow up on it."
Tamra has not been seen since last
Monday night.
Dozens of police, trained civilian
searchers and canine teams
have searched a 100-block area of
east -central Regina without
success. Although hundreds of
items have been collected and hundreds of tips received, nothing has
been definitively connected to the
little girl.
The ground search was suspended
Sunday night at 6 p.m. to give
volunteers the chance to rest.
(Continued on page 15)

INSIDE: IPPERWASH INQUIRY OPENS; 17 INDIVIDUALS AND
GROUPS TO TESTIFY INTO WHAT HAPPENED AT IPPERWASH!
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Brant Diary: Unity Ride heads to Six Nations:
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LASS LAKE. It was to rough
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Earth
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them a break and with the
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Gaming site, says its competition threatening them not law

Runners make Unity Run and Ride record, after hitting Minnesota
Six Nations on Unity Rida
load teacher Terrylyn Brant and her daughter Jesse Brant
are on the Unity Ride that will arrive at Six Nations in
August. Terry lyre.
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-+IF
weekly diary to
Turtle Island News
on their progress
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Meet as the ride
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Terry(yir Brent Six Nations.
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Witness terminally ill unable to testify against former councillor, charges
dropped, second band councillor still facing charges
ill".

BRANTFORD- Criminal Charges

said "is terminally

have been dropped against former
Six Nations bend councillor Linda

Angevin told Turtle Island News
while Were were several witnesses
involved, he needed Min pericola
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A fast minute attempt by the .Six Nations Cultural and
Historical Association to save the rommunityk almost 200
year old original community halt from the wreaker's ball
failed Monday night, when band council voted to destroy the
building and put in a parking lot
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The Historical Assoc
on had
asked the band council ' to give it
permission to restore the building
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on site.
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ncillor Dave General,
1924 isc still creating wounds in
the commune,
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when
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and
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aim
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co until
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,m re

veal
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bad

revised SNEC which was one
of lainieson's major undertaking.
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defea ed
Shy 4th S
tins the old
SS
Still applies and u chief
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if you wall)
s
for enring
su
the SNEC

nut.

dyed
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:,awed aro
and Aovo nor
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titre

comer airy
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a ensure Jamieson is doing her

jobs

has requested a Public
Meeting with the Elected Chief and
the
2 Councillors. The
has been scheduled for July 28,
2004 at 7 pa. at the Six Nana.
Hall.
4SNAG coil he chairing this meet
Mg and setting up the agenda The
cwmmudh S questions, issues of

d

cloud avers .ee

Coal

Fleeted

it
responsibility

According to the SNEC a councilor
charged with an Indictable...
offence has 90 days to clear the
charges meth removed as coontime.
Pecs Sooty, councilors charged
with Indictable criminal offences
resigned volunkrihy. Only one
councilor lid to be removed by a
Band Council Resolut on Itt has
been a different story undo
Jamie

'a

F''

Made,ig

we had the Linda Sluts case
Wove. all hand the story how
Studs apparently kept her
charges secret from council and
continued m sake the 5500 per
week b. no
social moot.
past the SNEC's Achy stipuleurn. Steals only resigned when her
charges became public knowledge.
Last week we heard the charges
against Steam were dropped due to
the unavailability of the cmvm
key wimess.
Jnform gtely the question of guilt
or
will forever hang
over
heel
Now we have the Ladd Stoats
case
Slams who was charged in
.e pang with Indictable criminal
offences failed to clear the charges
within 90 days (June 73 Yet N
at the council table as
our Councilor
m ma deknx, seam maim/ the
own said ehefies will N dealt

/00«,.

m

Do^,

Summarily ether
Shan
tndicmble. Apparently the decision
to proceed summarily o under
-table lies with tie presiding
judge m trial. That's all We and
and dandy. BM that Ns tithing m
do cob °May.
What a judge does when Stud
doesn't
Y ems tip in s'ss
if
matter. Nor doter mater
Sorts

wt.

.
is

guilty

o

Iona.

Nor doe

wear if be apolog sal. honor

Odd a
Powes old

cons...

ors.,

know the mftority of councilors
respect their role
Melon of our

o

would never put
awpos
to be

themselves
harged wind a criminal offence
For Stoats to say now he used poor
jnd
isn't good enough.
n refusing to follow lie SNEC

wets

I

v

tit

data

say such
audits.
We paid
Ming You did our
your deponent $100 a week for

link

clot. time.

regard for the
e voters bowed

bookkeeping moos. Are you
saying the bend's adit. are miss-

ing,"

Hole, Mille

Councillor Glenda Potter supporttelling conned "we
know de building is Ihe oripoai
ed the move

Letters to the Editor In order
to foster public discussion of
metiers effecting the reside°.
Grand River Territory
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Island News
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Society

historic,

and support.
t
sQ
Ile
restoration, Abase a letter from
de Six Nations Confederacy
Me almO
Council
n
ragout They are willing to
take Nis onua project. Item few
phis
it think of should
y where it is and they should be
allowed to restore it."
Recreation chairman Susan Porter
was sent to council
said
boma of an
council
resolution allowing the sacks to

b

/3)11-...

6s m,acía10865

goad at

Cain.
building

supped.

Oh.. Moe. GO..
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the association "has
us a report from the Ontario

She said,

wiriness and phone number w
that
eso be
Turtle sod
News reserver the right to edit
any
for length,
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lee.

moo (ben Nog isof historical toil
cultural value."

odd

signed mad

was moved to its

s. in 1935. The historical assocl-

old

Turk

rent«

°tout.

.weal

dDmay) how could you

jai

taats

.

She
d Jamieson, -we are
accountable to our member.,
and Binders, like may other
=lion. Ow information is public."
larnieson told council 'Tom
bust said
(Damay, finance
group."
we háve nothing on this

the least.

comm..

h

stud"

rep,

has been mound for yews you
have hones of on material on who
we are. You did our audits every

for Suns. believing he would be a
good councilor and do the right
Mino by his
and comrosin.. I m disappointed to say

a

w

here no feasibility

voted

resident

a Wm Slag. toa
ase
with Indictable
and
tad he dado, clear the
charges In accordance ,cod me
SNEC 90day deadline No has

ma..at

oft-

and chanty.

de ids

Tans

old, il will be costly to
there's mad in the paint ljust don
e the point in spending all tat
money to fox it"
The SNCHA chair Lynda rooks.
told council the association was
willing to take on the responsibility
of
'sing to restore tMMdddrestoration
g and ben
to provide a complete analysis and
report on the condition
build
aryl and restoration plan.
Band Council Chief Robes.
Jamieson refused the request
don't know who
historic. association is. Oho are
you accountable to Do you have
Ne money We have no

comm.,

I

old building

is

S.D.

Asa District F

said he

we have plans for
new omplext,me. That building

As loan as Jamieson and council
allow
remain as council°
and nrNpp iciute in council hué
nets,
council is operating Ile
rally and any business conducted
after Mee is illegal and void.
Furthermore each week that
Sta. taker he $500 honoraria be
is doing so 'hen my opinion, under
false am fraudulent prermxa roof
Jamieson band council . CEO
Paulette Trembly and finance
director Tom Damay are aiding
and
Sands to defraud the

ano

see the

to

Stnm Is no longer entitled to be
band council. and therefore he is
illegally representing District Fou
at the council table

Six Nations

Nam.

"rated
knocked down.

Letters: Council needs to impose election code

AFN 1 year of Phil, can someone
tell Roberta, she lost?
The Assembly of
Nations is ammo in Prince Edward Isl
next
week. abate annual assembly, y o know Me place where
AFN
Forst
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Six Nations band council tears down original community hall, putting
up a parking lot
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mad.
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and timing
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building

leaks like it won't last very long."
Councillor Roger Jonathan told
coma 71 defl no why Ids is
own here. We have other Plans for
Out
g hydro
lines. We gave them plenty of time
what they wanted. ".
tC
Councillor Dave Hill gold council,
'T think if INrt s somehing histarould look at this.
iul here
c
I've known this group to around
hem
f« at lean 15 years.
Everybody knows l who they are If
they've got the money to Ox it up
why don't
let them"
Councillor Sid Flenhawk said
it (die building) had any srgmfi
came
an mars would have
taken
care of n. Ifney
to do methnng .ey can build a
repieal /0010 see Dying to save
cos. It's a waste of money They're
going to spend thousands ofdollars
on a building our own people gave
up on and relegated t
What does that say about
think its just money going down
a

h

r- --

-

^

-

SG 05110w original community hart is alinart We years old and we in
ire
Confederacy council meeting often We RCMP and Indian
agent came In I9J1 and installed an eleoetanem and, Nation.0F¢
Oro been We site of Oslo from hstoricalfi
figures include SO Jahn A
MacDonald in Ikdg. The Six Nmione Cultural and Historical
Association Were, to work to preserve the structure o a historical rife
but was denied NS, Nations Band Council meeting Monday. Band
Council ChiefRobenalamfemn's council ordered the domelike old
building this weeklPham by Jim C Pawl.,,

tike

home not us We want to know
"f the
if you are going to save the braid

the

drain'

Recreation
director
Cheryl
Henhawk told council the site
where the building is located
shed for parking.
Councillor Terry McNaughton
aortal
historical association
ember Steve Williams on his role
in the restoration. "When you were
(.1,20 ream ago why didn't your
council use Nis building."
Williams told M<Naughimc 'T
wasn't tier 20 years ago, l'm not
that old yet
Ile said, 'turn was no reason for
my council to save the building we

.w

e

oMartin s id,'Ne weren't told you
were going m tear these buildings
down until we went to the old tom
hall when it was being tom
dawn You never told us
Cowoillor Dave General said It's
E
been
years ai ee Id9

may

slut kee dividing
Councillor Dave Hill put

motion
to the Rao, m give the association
months to provide the neees
nary documentation and a plan. It
a

L

was seconded by

a.*

Porter.

w

Voting for them
war cou.
Dave Hill. Glenda P
rid Carl Hill
Vnt rig
a
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C
rsnUavee tema, Fnln

would wane misbe reminded
abouti, It's pan of our Mare
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Jonathan, SusanrbPrte
Henhawk, Terry McNaughmn cod
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Council culture committee wants $10,000
to put on a show at Sanderson Centre
r
__

`,.

_onT ...al

'.aim.

r

anything down.

Tint's the
decision of this coon

oil"

George Manure slide
had concerns
oIra about the Wnn
safety of the building. "Ia there any

d

mold in Nero"

Conciliar Dave

Gael

said he
a

sand,
work

plan."tge.,n,, bI/ltim ofhis..significance
!tinge before
sires.

Tote.

Nix hart."

1

1

and..

can make

a

dec-

put the can before the

Fowles asked Get.,
Noe Maas document. n

if you

coal

prepared to keep the building
Handing. Were prepared to port
them to you.'
Band Council Chief Robe.
Jameson intervened. "no, .e
.owe Ior don not speak for cow

.l

I

419

r

:

anted to see a keen.!
budges time frames and

1

nation member

Alva .a/1.in told council, "if your
going to destroy to building why
would we produce all these Men
mots. Your gating the can before

Mond, night to shin Meru Mekind fdance mm
Dancer Julia Jamieson performs for land eon
Dialoono Ce Riker, give the Six Nations band council culture commute 610,000 to launch a shower
Sandman Centre(Photo by Lynda Powess)
By Lncon about 520.000 with the co. for grants. Where's the money
Pork.
going to come Rana. Why didn't
split between Sú Nations and de
The Six Nations band
Sanderson fenny who's board she you apply for RAma funds."
wants
arts and culture
An an. She said to Six Nations VanEvery told rNm the
had passed.
a
$10,000
$10.000 grant ,old pay for proband council to back
cone
including
writers
Caged. Carl Hill said day
dual.
a 10450,5 astir. production to be
while the expected b recoup the costs and
held a the Sanderson Centre m the
dancers, scrim., ate
said
share would pay council lack. Van
centres
Sanderson
fail
van
popular
,
and
the
show
to
be
costs,
ushers
they
expect
van ,rating
Councillor Cad Hill asked and
ticket sales to produce a profcouncil for .< money at Monday copy... fees She said n, pro
Dave General said
night's Bonita meeting.
non, once completed may
by
a
business
venire we would
Nations
bra
"its
owned
by
Si,
member
Lis
be
Committee
be
a
making .loan to the project and
told council
' '
° the Sanderson centre,
Councillor Roger Jonathan told .ey would have to pay it Nck ".
drily show inclining dance and
don't have any
Council agreed to explore the
sand, showcasing Ss Nations al- enuncil,
criteria
issue.
would
We
don)
have
my
ed. She said the production
men,
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Housing needed for elders living in urban community may be possible
Architects of the Six Nations will
be working with them in designing
the apartments as well as the exist ing budding The building, she
said, must allow for easy access for
the elders living there, such ar

J Ga u de
Stryff.ter

City of Hamilton received offedee
through the Supporting

aloha,

the Oneida Territory near London.
Ontario said she hopes to hear the

city's native
community is waiting for approval
of funding for additional housing
needed in the area especially for

Community Partners Initiatives.
Lewis adds the entire amount of
"02 million" if funding is approved
will be used for the 20 senior's are

elders.
Janice Lewis the execullvedirector
of Urban Native Homes said
Thursday ill a phone' interview the

bedroom apartments. She said the

funding approval in about two
monde. She adds the apartments
are slated for native seniors who
are homeless and living on the
streets of the Mdmtrial city. Lewis
ramps.
an Oneida of the Turtle Clan adds -, Lewis emphasized the decor of the

By Edna

- The

HAMILTON

mill. could

funding of $2
coming firm the

SI

-

be

million the

location being considered Is on
Mary Sheet in Hamilton's downtown
e; although, the exact
location
been confirmed as
yet Lewis of Hamilton formerly of

hull

they will be In wont with'Marioils agencies" working with the
homeless, when and if funding is
approved. She said Two Row

apartments will be native inspired
and the building will provide a
place for gatherings, such as
socials.

.

Lewis

said the Urban Native
homes manage about 212 unit, in
the Hamilton and Stoney Creek
area,

OM

families filling

about 180 of tve
Me 212 wits. She
adds services, such as health will
be provided off the premises by the
Aboriginal Health Centre and
I IL
Indian Centre.
said living quarters fm.
e elders s greatly needed M
Ne Hamilton area

mal.

Young entrepreneurs display their services at barbecue while selling food
By

Edna, Gooder

and the business location. She

Slaff golfer
They're starring earl..., make
their mark in the business world.
About 12 kcal yeee from Six
Nations and New Credit held a
Friday selling hot
barber
dogs, lemonade and ice cream
coupons. Teo Rivers administers
the finding tluou0h its budget for
IL, Student and Youth Enterprise
Fund.

Julie Hill is the Special Projects
tau for Tvo Rivers said the
participating youths can access the

adds

if the perspective

lar

d

entrepre-

need help with the applieslion n form they can rte help at Two

Sts Nations canoe club Akaewe came ìn second place at the Agates, held at R
mParkin HamBton, Ontario over the weekend The team mnrutinb'fIS rowers rowed their
heats out wind
of Paula Laing spurring them ma Cindy Marlin commodore of the club said the team will enter a Oregon Rare in August (Submitted photo,

...mining

Rivers.
link sad this year the budget
rowed for 12 students
he
funding. she said 10
the
full $500 and two received S250
for materials to start up their
neu
es. She emphasized the
businesses rare usually home based
and Parents are 00,
ed to sup port doe p,,, 0,0íy, but must
operate their business by them-

New Credit and King and Benton secure partner for industrial park
NEW CREDIT-New Credit First
Nation and King and Benton are

sm.. today.

lei.

They just secured a new industrial
park tenant, Omega Organics Inc.
Omega Otgmlu Ire, ie ached-

old. set up phase

1

of its opera-

lions in a 20,000 square foot build ing on August 8, 2004, producing
,0
tonnes of hooped prod-

00

ucl In
Inc

phase 2, Omega Organics

will

expand

to

produce

m

ri

_S.,l

.

ies and Holden

Some of the services offered
were lawn are, bahysining sew
toes and selling eggs ..
Bosoms owners. are Travis earpester of T. C. lawn Care
Service. Lindsey Doolittle of
Lindsey's Research and Office

Squire of K d H Grass Cutting.
Ashley Thomas Jeffery is the
owner of Ashley's Summer Dance
Camp, Ellissa Thomas of The
coma Scoop icecream slay. Jesse
Whitlow of Jesse á Picnic Tables
and finally Kristin Wythe is raisng chickens and selling the eggs.
The program has helped youths
between the ages of rend 25
create 88 summer
two
full -tin and two seasonal business in its long history MIAMI,
Me youth of both communities
gain experience in self-employmess ventures Although, the main

Play ful Times Babyaining service,

...rues.

They...

f

W.A..

fund only once.

lure

.e

said may

east fill out an application form,
answer questions Ifoio...ins cash
Row, projection of thew product

O

selves. Julie said
reading isn't
to be used for "personal galas, "but
for
such as hot dogs, paint,
o anything related M the start up

LOST
GENERATIONS

THE LOST GENERATIONS PROGRAM

currently accepting Letters of interest from Comm01ty
Members to fill two vacant seats on the Program's Advisory
Commit.. The Program is
for e Youth ....School
Surfivor to become Committee Members.
Is

bang

n.

The Mandate of the Advisory Comedies
provide guidance
to staff in tle Imp4ee,ce oo of the L
Genera'
Program.
The Committee
C
- primarily responsible to the Director of Heal.
Services and the Aboriginal Healing Foundation.
n

Guideline Requiremenasi

The Youth Advisor most he an

Intagemerational Survivor between
the ago of 16 to 29 yea«.

armer

will.

is of any age, and must
A
have ttended a Residential School for
any duration °Mime.

0 «pled arm 4:00 PM on July 28th,
2004. Please aaddress your submission to the Ammon of
Geronimo Henry, ComÉinamS Lost Generation. P.O, Box
500, Ohswcken, Ontario OR you may drop off your letter of
Interest at the Pmgram's
which is located at
1g btoneridge Circle, 2nd Floor, Ohsweken.
Letters

tote

Off.,

Emmet. .rook,

iyse and

n

Hit of Nates

Wood
Waking. such as picnic tables
birdhouvc, Wesley Miller

who stopped by their display adverdging Weir Fame based
received Weir funding from Teo Risers Community
development Centre in We GREAT complex,
(Photos by Edna J, Geed../

but

of their venture.

O0anic:A,0000hary Hill of

rb0 young entrepreneurs sell hot dogs and lemonade to hanger people

Chit

Ml Sollugu of The New
First Nation, ChiefBryOlsFmme
ys the agreement signals a new
era of doing bonne. with private
industries mat will help New
Chit First Nation achieve its goal
of ceonomic self
iew, and

lb.

Nathan

100,000 tonnes of finished product.
The sabllshmmt of Me 59 -due
New Credit Industrial Park is Me
result of 10 -12 years of tang -term
planning by the Mississaugas of
The New Credit First Nation. The
b Provide new Igpmm..
S
s1 forr long-te n.
and
employment for the First Nation

Community.

Members of the Smden0Kauth Enterprise Fang sold but dogs, lemonade and ire cream coupons on Friday
in front of the Seri, Services building to promote
Maine., (Photo by Edna J. Gooder)

ei

.

1

-

l

hems..

ad

MANN e

(Mohawk classes5Blix Sault of
L monde Delight, Hayt Sault of
B rry Cool Drink selling smooth

funs oldie program

provide
me young person development of
self- esteem, confidence and
understanding the concept of Nat
is required to nee a business, yet
many do make money.
Two Rivers CFC
side
is to

in

Lakomee.
Omega Organics Inc will produce
soil amendment Mode.
at .a Nov Credit Mali« and will

0
1
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and more

Invest in Your Business.
/With Team of P ess1Ials
Lei os Design and Print Your Aolvertisiug
Flyers
Newsletters
Letterhead
Posters
Folders
Envelopes
Pamphlets
%vita
Business Cards

nitr'

Roberta Jamieson elected county chief presents Barry Hu1Jirecidef
of the Six Nations Pire Department. with a plague for his man yeas
the c

I

Turtle Island News

519- 445 -0868

SIX NATIONS
POLICE BRIEFS

.r

c4hdm
Single
Six Nations once are confirming

Mom.

b investigating a single car collision

Sunday lnl y, II a about 7120 p.
Road
ling on
Police said e black Fore Contour was
near F gpon« when it left the road.. rolled user.
Police said when an ...dance amved on the sue the vehicle was
red stolen from rasa
The Ford Comoro, police said, u as
Mat

r

Chief..

ape

deco on BicrntOial Trail'b Ohsweken.
Sudden death of of wameo
police were
t000
At about 330 a. m. Six
den death of

For All Your Pridáo dvertising Needs
Contact the

e

only, HMI it railing. Hit ll/e the service of
week's edition of
protecting We commands will be featured tan
We Turtle Island News.
(Photo by Lynda Powtr

servreo

a

Brantford war v

daily ary.l.a

calks. the scene of a old

warm

the women horn
Police
residence on Bicentenial T il. when she sod -

role

breathing.
0sPolice said
personal,
police said, were dispni3O
Emergency
of
natural
causes
due
to
a
medical
history
pxted red women suffered
heart problems.
Police said
autopsy determined the women death was attributed to me
he'

condition

a

i

its annual budget to

has

the

Iong-orm relationally
Omega Organics Ire.,
old Me employment opponunities
it will provide to members of our
community," says Chief
prospects

ILO

fund the entrepreneur program and
to day has given out $4506.90 in
its 10 year history.
For more information either about
the program, m where M find the
businesses mention above. The
public,Jnlìe said, can call Two
Rivers at 445- 4596.

2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, On.
Tel: 519 -445 -0868
F48019- 48-0865
Email: adver08e a,4 ear lei
dnews.com

r.

'We arc delighted with

sue

$5,00 of

leeoe

.R

Q

bring 4 new jobs immediately to
the community and up to 20 In Me
onths.
foOmega Organics tow. is looking
forward to many years of success operatrens hem as we grow our
business in
.Ith
Miss asaugas of TheeN
New
w Creel

Ill

First Nation Council, -aye
Omega Organics Inc. President
Rob Home. "It is a real win -win

saloon
cess

can

when our gromh and suclinked to new Imam.,.

be

Ile
the

First

as facilitated by
Nations
Business
division of King and
Brantford -based devel-

Cleve.,.

Benton, a
opinent company Wall canon<
operations ar Brain Cady.
and Benton "ea, man
"Kindnd
mal in bringing everyone
together for this agreement says
Dire
of
Kevin
Sandy,
velopm
for
Mississaug a of The New f Credit
Nation.
King d Benton is dedicated to

I

ramble development
and responsible

e0roniic

Nell

'says Steve Char. President of
King and Benton. " Having a proguess«. company like Omega
Organics Inc. as m anchor tenant at
the New C Mit Indiana] Park will
be a catalyst to bring
re bus ass
opponi
to the Community,
and we are very proud to have been
pan of the discussions leading up
to this agnvment"
About New Credit First Nation
Industrial Park The New Credit
Industrial Pare is centrally located
on Highway No.6 at Ilagersville,
Ontario, providing access to the US
border crossing
c
s
el Buffalo. appro.-

Mutely one
Pon

um
via

l4á

a»,.

femme and
also mad.
ways 402 40Já and

boon.

Highway m1, which servies
mad link to highways sating the
n of Canada.

.on

"m

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL

The Six Nations Council is seeking three (3)
Community Members to replace the Interim
Gaming Commissioners.
The Committee Members selected shall regulate gaming in
the Six Nations of the Grand River Territory in the public
interest and in accordance with the principles of
integrity and honesty.
Please provide a cover letter indicating why you would like
to become a Commission Member and a recent Resume
with three (3) letters of reference to:

Lori Harris, Council Secretary:
P.O. Box 5000,
OHSWEKEN, ON
NOA IMO

FAX: 519 -445 -4208
BY: Wednesday, July 28, 2004
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Senior

Mohawk Stars earn win over St. Clair Storm Sunday afternoon

B

By Samnnsha Martin
Sports Reporter
SIX NATIONS- The Senior B
Mohawk Stars closed their 2004
season with a 10-4 win over the St
Clair
Storm Sunday' afternoon at
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
The game was delayed for 20 minres because they were shoe a refwee but it didn't dampen the Stars
hunger for a win.
The Stars got the scoring tarred
early with a goal from lake
at
1157. Ile was assisted by Will
Buckland and Webb Nantico e.
It was a loo more minutes before
the Stars would score again.
Warm from Bucd
at
Just 27 seconds later at the six
mark Landon Miller
scored [heir the goal with assists

fill

Budd. 5:1

kom Roger Martin and Buckland
making it 3-0 before the half Way
mark.
We0eb Myers scored their fourth
and final goal of the period at 9:21

sth asuu from

Don 40itow and
Mike Amoy
Avery making it 4 -0.
'rite Steen managed one goal in

the first period and it cane from

finer Nick Skye.

goal at 3:45 but the Stars' quickly
answered back with a goal at 4:23
from Miller with assists from Mike
Avery and lady Porter.
The Storm scored again with an
unassrnted goal from
Jeremy
Tellevì at 5,23.
lust under two minutes Ireer the
Stars would be forced to make
goalie charge as Nanticoke suf-

The Stars defense had to work a
little harder after Marti. received a
slashing penalty at 6:20.
Work is just what they did as
Bockland made a pass up m Skye
who scored the short handed goal
S n á breakaway at 7:58.
Whitlow went on to sore tie
Stars' seventh goal oft of the face
off just I seconds later at 8:09
unassisted widening their lead.
six goals.
With a goal at the bums the Stars
led 8 -1 going into the
period.
The Stone fought hard in the .red
period. gain same ground but the
three goals they scored didn't help
at all.
They started off the period oath a

fared an injury and was (escorted
off the floor by the Stars' trainer
That put Ryan Avery in art wire
just over 10 minutes left on the
clock in the third period.
The Stars managed to score one
more pula) 8:38
sh. from
Potter with
as sist coming from
Scott General.
The Stars had the game in Ile bag
but the Storm managed one more
goal i just 1:22 left on the clock
with shot from Tellevì with an
assist coming from Steve
The Stars won their final game of
the regular Senior B season wish
10-0 score.
CongmNlaOms on a good season
Stars,

Darryl Mar at 11:06 making a 4-1
going into the second period.
The sewed period went man hero
ter kerb Stars as goalie Nanticoke
earned a shut
period.
Mike Avery got the scoring started
with a goal just before the five'
min. mark at 4:45 with assist

o.

o

I

.rd

a

lied»

)

...Pans

Brian Stnem and Bill Borten
got iw goals each and single
goals came from Roy Isaac, Drew
Stevens Kyle Bwver, Tracy
White, Vince Schiffer and Butch

:

rimers..

pour Marlin

6.
IMP

yield.

University near the end orlon,.
Anderson qualified to compete in
the 800 metre race along side
Acntf raadi, who holds the
Canadian reoM of 1:45,05 iodic
800 metre event and Gary Reed.
Anderson ran
personal hest at
work Udversityof1:54 and helmh d sixth in his heat wire a
rime mains the thence to
head to Athens.
Tad. and Reed will be headed to

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
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puler in Sunday
by Samantha

Martin)

f

,l'a

and period.
Grunt Cawley and the Arrows
Express defense eamed the Arrows
a shut out period.
zell, a new member of the
Amos Express from Syracuse,
scored his fast of the game at 3:17
with an assist from Blake Sault.
0,0 over minute later at 423
5an Elliot , scored an Ported
goal making it 5 -1.
Sid Smith took control of the ball
off of the face off and passed it to
Dale!! who went on to score his
emana of the
just seven sec -

7

Is: ro %,....;
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3.

I
ft+

p1
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1

A
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tm

f

orris OPer Elliot's goal.
Craig Point oared his
tad
only goal of the game at 7:01 wire

Itw

nag.

a,.e

assists from Mitch Nanticoke and

beat Oshawa 12 -7 in their
second game of the day.

the game

n...r.m

722,

'

A/Als HAM

law,*

SOCCER 1101 SElF XCIIF IS PLAYED ON MONDAY NIGHTS AT THE FIELD @J.C. HILL SCHOOL The divisions arc co-ed 4 -6, coed 7- 0 yrs ore, coaches needed. Contact Melissa 445 -4311.
T -BALL IS PLAYED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING FROM 9 -IO AM, -Introducing - Softball Malaga,' loam to play

sports@theturtleislandnews.com

uossis ed

with assists

at 8:42.

- l...de

tau nos

Jeremy

a

the Tameihaa
winless lamm

5o
was. (Phan by Samantha Martini
nee

meat,

OJ.I

Anew Einres

ore

floor

Elijah

-

4

minute later at 2:01
scored his Maid and final
pal
the game
assist
from Royce Oyu.
Oefranker.scored his second elan
game and the Tomahawks second
goal
with =maim from Ian

remaining before the Junior A play
offs begin.
They played the Peterborough
Takers Tuesday night. The game
was held
and missed making
the press.
They ptb0 tun. lam game Odle

Ben ...less came up from noel.
ing an assist to scoring his first and
only goal of the game at 3:33 wore
assists from Point and Jamieson.
Pat rarer scored his only and the
Tomahawks last goal of the game
at 1207 with an assist from Troy
FJVZaN.

against the Whitby demons
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena,
The Arrows are in four way le
for second spot its ore Junior A

Man

Myke scored his second of the
13:28 with an auto foam

and

M..
heating the

Moore

as they

rounded

scoring for the period.
,The final score was

13 -3

for the

The
improved their
and

with an assist from Crawley.

son

have

mot
their
ér

lows

games with

8

no

to 12
regular seas
two games

acrosse Arena
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focused'

Hey
Coaches!
If you want us to
cover your team in
the Turtle Island
News just submit
your team schedules or scores to
our sports department

Phone: (519)445-

We.

Yes. Lamas

AMMO,

everybody focused,

ran-nara
11611,
Mama

Luau,

:t
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(905) 768-3999
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Mom
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to

Ha

Friday

or

°I

head coach Randy Chrysler "Alf
3 to 25 guys that we have must be

o. the

Arrows Express.

Jamieson got his second goal of
Me game 1:09 into the third period

Ira quoi.

it.

alto

pare

Thompson making it 01 going into
the rend period.
The Mire period was a bit more
00140) for the Tomahawks but it
wouldn't be enough to help them
windup first game ofMe scorn:

7

wit

mole

fax: 519 -445 -0865

f-

m:1r

of

Nanticoke rounded out the period
with
goal of his own at 17,38

from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores sim-

Turtle Island News
Sports Dept.
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l
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.228

ply fax to

na-

.f - !

lust under

(01,40204;

.

Pay

_.

I''
"
.mS

da

*

Weave

Thompson.
Myke went on to score his first of

cell..

19

AI

I

a team
te
the scored his
oftbe night against
Tomahawks Then 5 only one morehome game for the Arrows Express before they go nn n
compere for the AVMs Capimply offs. The Arrows Fxpress are
atone way de for Neondpbre.(Pham by
Samantha Merton)

sire gets e congratulations

Mar.

The second half Six Nations domtractI again with nine mare goals.
Smith led the sooting again with
three goals followed by Brandy
Kitty Hill with tuna end single
goals coming from Brandy Marlin,
Ashley Hill, Sammy Skye, who
was
ram Ne muter 10
team and Thomas.
They aa n wíMa 174 seam
The girls baro han Wilda gre
season
inning their tun
two home
games whey played againm
Burlington and Guelph with 13 -9
and 1111 scores and winning
when titan) travelled
Oshawa en
June

.

;-;1'''

T

r-

or email

program. Coaches needed. Contact Melissa 445 -4311.

Alter a hard fought first period
Arrows Express took a command.
mg lead with six goals in the sec

Team Game
Sheets or
Results

445 -4311

MONDAY

awSpa
cmeOadnw

lisle shove from u St
The Stars won 13 -5 (Photo
a

out
ring Kitchener.
Waterloo
Sony Smith. Ashley Hill, and
0,11020 Thomas.. call up prom
the miler Pi ream..
in Me first half with two goal a
piece
They were followed rip by Kitry
Hill. ad Sam Miller,
call p
from the under 19 team.
game

edam

111,041.4

llanamml

p

By Samantha Martin
5pane Reposer
OHSWEKEN -'The senior girls
field lacrosse team was in action
again this weekend at Meowed
Park against Kitchener-Waterloo.
II wax a worm and ropy mom,
od,,I511s were on the field for
an early 10am gam
Six Nations dominated
n
the sere

SUNDRY

amino

rae u3 -1.

the

Senior gir s te acrosse
come away with another win
over the weekend

FOR INFORMATION CALL (519)
SATURDAY

a

It

ma

IMata.n

f44N,1t

SPORTS CAMP
0,3 TAT

.1pm

to do so.

u

Going into the third period the

off.

Greece for a chance to win an
Olympia medal.

wntihumg

SIX NATIONS The Six Nations
Junior A Arrows Express earned an

game even though they gat
a
slaw start.
The first period was hard fought
by both teams as Mississauga battied for their first win of the season.
The period remained scoreless
until the lam five minutes when
Stew Mar
scored with rooms
from Man Myke and Jeremy
Thompson.
'
Cady Jamieson scored his fast of
two at 15:14 with assists from Ben
Powless and Araniake -tha Elijah
giving them a 2.0 lead.
Scott
Detroiter
scored
Mississauga's first goal at 1.19
with an assist from Todd Bloxam.

L...

WumipeoMardtoba.
Anderson has been noting in 10
Km cross country races and will be

9

game

r

win

Anderson competed through high
school and then pond McMaster
and Queen universities, whore he
wined a reaching degree.
He teaches grades 7 and 8 at Lloyd
S. King School on New Credit
Reserve.
Anderson travelled to British
Columbia in 1997 to compete in
the North American redrgious
Games aria came home wire a gold
medal.
In 2002, he took home two gold
medals end one silver medal from
the
HAIG games held in

Manure scored his second of the
ON just under two minutes
left wire an assist from Jamieson.

Spores Reporter

winless
Misstate., Tomahawks Sunday
nodl
the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena
The Arrows dominated the entire

haahrmagn

Powuiss
®aF.Na

1:0011311fAMP
1110

as AAA

.MAUI

RyS

Shona Reporter
Six Nations Travis Anderson
placed
in qualifying races held
in
Columbia this weekend
at could have seen the young coner headed to the Olympics in
Athens Greece.
Anderson, 27,
to hod to
ash national Olympic track and
field tri.s aver a meet heldat York

By Samantha Marlin

easy

Storm suffer New Credit teacher misses
major loss Olympics as he places 6th
By Sums* 440m
Sports Reporter
HAGERSVILLB- The Can/Am
Senior B Storm suffered a major
lams they hosted the Newtown
Golden Eagles at the sp50]Jk
Arena Satudy night.
They lost w1N a 20-2 final score
with their only two goats coming
from Jeff VanEvery and Cory
Rosette with
from
Roane and Daryl Squire on
unEvery s
gal and Kirk
Montour on Racette's goal.
Golden Eagles snoring came ram
Mike Stevens and Brandon
Smarm with three goals each.

4

Arrows Express earned win over winless Mississauga Tomahawks Sunday

III

11,Uí'111ä,11
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0868
Fax: (519)4450865
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Vacation time is here - is your vehicle ready?

Hot cars in the summertime
When Ws more
than a dire

am
NAP

_

twee
pew

000nrr1 oowaOR rumor
ORRUrr RmRR S'S&

.an're,ow;

CO

w.N.r

Citarles

Phone: /s /R I5e -0624 rae:

u

nrtvl

(NC)-There's nothing salad like
driving down the highway o
fray day stim the windows down
and wind blowing through your
bair.The worries of the day just
seem to melt away with the sunset.
But if you're n
careful.
relaxing road hip can he the cause
of gem sues. In an instant you
could be stranded with smoke bi4

Buffalo
Esso Gas Bar

Tobyí/

Gai Bar
Open
7 Days a week

FRIENDLY
GAS PRICES!

you had taken
quick Mire,
cheek your antifreeze
antifreeze/ molest levo
tits before setting off.
void Nis
nuisance.
Richard
Courtney,
Director of Pteuanem Products
R&D and Technical Services,
offers some simple roles on proper
cooling system maintenance.

Feel the aeon to

7.5.30

Lil

lowing from your hood, wishing

8:00 am

-

9:00 pm

Located on 1" Line

the own

maul

f

ping for

(Tae

.

an

are

a

e.

Duet off
before shopeze /coolant.

Conventional

- fe formulas with varylryt atomic mm-als. and using the
coma
for your car is
highly recommended.

e

kola

Go color blind. CAPO. noshing to do with the type of coolant
E.

EZEIGE1
1

(905) 768 -0604

STOP
FOR AFRO SUPPLIES

mtihu

3.

Don't forget to Bush. Special

chemical

,slim

additive,

corn.

lion

help prevent rims
wurson damage to cool.
sY
ms. over time, these adde
tines
out, making the mutant
irt prevent
to
present
ire of
cooling onion metals. Tier,
often when Ire trouble starts.
most and

m

SL, Brantford, ON
Tel: (519) 159 -0635

(NCEFresh flowers, warm winds
and green grass are all signs that
spring is once again upon us. We
can finally stop hibernating after
that cruelwinter and instead spend
time tending to
yank or prepaying h du
of outdoor family
adventure. BO, before you pack
your bags and head to nearby parks
and
s, be sore your car
is ready for traveling. Though winter is pure. its effects on your veld cleare noL flere are a few tips to
ensure your mad trip is a safe ore'.

1

I

air filter with Triad fibers is shaped
with microscopic channels, which
sou
more dirt without restricting airflow_ These fibers enable the
r filter
achieve
significant
mem no din- trapping capacity

fora Change - By
synthetic, multi-grade oil

2. Be Ready

using

near

and busy airy driving. The FRAM
Tough Guard oil filter can also hinrile the added stress of rowing
heavy loads or operating m idly
regions.

,0.

oa'o,

is

important.
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percent aiRamel coda
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air to gyms through,
and will eventually block incoming
air needed for engine combustion.

1

heel, yet also he able

to perform without themosmt
cycling problems at gee Thar
why using a 50 percent water/50

ing system must be able m adoyouth cool a vehicle traveling loo
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AUTOMOTIVE -GROUP
:ant

engine from the negative dross of
bow traffic, dusty roadways,
extreme
rush

Take Time to Top 0ó- Several
fluids needed for everyday engine
perkmunce can deplete after
few months of neglect. Be sac m
check them. especially your
antifreeze/coolant. According to
OOw cams a
to
60 cool3.

COMPLETE COLLISION AND PAINTING

2004 PONTIAC VIBE

h`Cd-1J`

FRAM® Tough Guard®
oil Ober, you can protect your
and the

while allowing the engine m odequantity "breathe"

Air Ont Ne Engine
After
months of hard-core winter driving, your air filter ris
quite
colony.
likely
When din accumulates
around the filters fibers. It leaves
I_

The

Gnaw.,
Mom

are West

enmani

Monday- Friday 5 am - 11 pm
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays
6
-11 pm
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u Peen
one® is pilots with green
tint The majority of North
American
-life
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Many automobile emanufacturers
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totally unrelated m antifreeze
formulas.
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Annual charity golf tournament draws a large crowd for a great day!
By Edna

.1

Gain

adze., the
in the
shade. atrdegrees
Over 180
afternoon was

Staff writer
The morning was cool and crisp
Ihen it bag. m heat up. The

e

as

hit 90 degrees

p¡nyed in the

ll

annual gars

Hill

c

Charity Golf Tournament held at
the Sm,Inn Golf Course on
Highway Six_ From the looks or
it we all had a gem time.

rte.MI4:.

2L51

Turtle Island News en

wrirer
and day out she trudges

ggles

by abo-

people thgiroughouthistory.
Pat Hess of Six Nations is the
researcher for the P.m- Botany
Research
Botanical Inventory
of the Six Nations. Her job, Hess
said is
collet indigenous plan
amples catalog and preserve
them. She adds she goes oui into
the roses. and bush at
locales mound the territory looking
Or plan used by native people.
Hess said she retains to the teachings of her gandmothef on what
herbs to pick for whatever might
ail you, such as burdock. dmnl
blood cleanser. Hess a Cayuga of
the Wolf Clan said she has

l

.

Gala

Turtle Island News staffphotographer. ine Amin:, reporter Edna
and junior salesman Arthur
MaeNoughmn are ready and waiting for the game., to begin while Daly Powless keeps a close eye am at
ehel1M annual Earl Hi l Ch a r ity Gag To u r n a men t bpld on Saturday at(he Sundrim Course near Sit
Notions.
rigid mare golfers wafted ea get started as the heat begins In increase.
(Photos by Lynda Pnwlem)
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Trophy Winners
MEN'S LOW GROSS-

Golfers woßpatiently for Me
golf (ornament to begin. drve
Steve Williams is in the driv
nab to go wble nab,
chief Glenn ',Ours and bank.
onager Elaineüeárs waif ta
leave.. Below golfers wail
then turn on the green,

John

Jordan Doolittle. 77

Mask m
LOW NET

MEN

Jeff Thomas 57

WOMEN'S LOW GROSS
Stacey Hill MI
WOMEN'S LOW NET
Honey

nerd 67

SENIOR LOW GROSS
Jerry Joseph 75
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ers and Irani stings..
Shwherries have many uses ,Hess
said, the leaves can be
into
o

yti

Ail
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root. she said. has been used for
"hemorrhages, including bleeding
from the (rose, mouth. stomach,
bowels and bladder, as well
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The gross got $200 and a trophy
and all the low rise got $100 and
plus their prizes.
Peter Hill, said some got
that
shot
and 120

sail;
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11

tt,
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U

@Clip In memory of Norm Jacobs
Thursday, July 29e', 2004
at Sundrim Golf Course

925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON
Td: 905 -765 -4340
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red and greenlwhile Trillium

aRailyeim plants

dh

she was little girl
her grandmother at s
unng N

adman fh

lNana

bs
B

vieil
N.

with Carl Rathfels the
Neural Land Stewart mid Field
and
B
ar
Emir G.
the Royal BoWical *dens m
Butlasan Oaw¡o.Hess said Ney
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and ten be used m treat "diarrhea,
weakness of the intestines,

onto

system" and cm even be used m
prevent night sweats. Wild gar-

nwn °' Was emphas' d, can he
made into a puttee to treat "runrung
and cold seta."
Back in her office, she said, she

uming work

does this time

because she's concerned " o
medicine knowledge and find
way m prevent it" from happening.
Boding she adds, she hopes she
can continue her
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only for Wee yeah and
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h submitted by November

far the
framing far her program for the
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Local couple enter the world of show business on the W channel

'-

Mixed 4 person teams
Tee -offs front and back
a Starting at 10:00am
Entry Fee: $100.00/ person
Includes: 18 holes golf, meal, and prizes for everyone

/

Contact Virginia Martin or Valerie Miller 519-445-2219
Deadline to Register: Friday July 23, 2004 4:00 pm
Make cheques payable to: Grand River Post Secondary Education Office
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Continuing to walk through the
bush. she said, plantain a flowering
herb is used
a poultice for bee
stings because it will "draw run the
infection" Hess brushing IT a
said, . °good medicine
for mosquito bites. Red trillium

riginai

I

bahiea

absorbency.
She said other Man. used by the
native
unity are wild ginger,
mint and cm smile for the moth.
ing effects and
for colds.

throughthe bush around the Six
Nations looking for Mists co .
used for

2004

and poison ivy won't stop botanist from her work
aol
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proceeds will go towards: C,RI'SEO Board & Staff Bursary

By Edna J. Goode,
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They create works of beauty in
the yards or waling participants.
Linda and Ken Parker of

Sonoran
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Gardens 470, Second

Line Road, Six Nations are guest
rdeners on the W charnels
Gardening Getable. Parker a
Mohawk Bear Clan mid the

e
s 0, plans for

'

,tee (Photo
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Linda and
do Padre
when they're Bulled The show
Buse

she said is shown on the W

madam'.

the weekby Edna J. Gamier)

Id

tad.

clan-

nel Ridgy nights at 7 p.m
Parker said Ney try to design the
yards with "law
mind. She said Ney are filming
the third season's episodes and
will bave about three shows dmIng the weekly program time slot.
.

yard

-

rig

-

premise fd.. show is take
gamble and trust the experts and
e them do what they wish to
their yards. She said are happy

Above

Last season, she said, they filmed
three episodes and had lots of inn
Park. said she
her husband
work on two different proems and
they try to outdo each older.
Smiling, he said, he Inuit beaten
her yet.
For their episodes they usually
work, .11as many idigini
Won dues apmopri for the
locale and will use plants suited
for the sun, or shade. She said she
likes in use her native heritage.
when she revamps a paricipam's
frow or backyard. Parker sad
ve Mann inkier proshe
m
f
,such. chicory. wild ginger.
callow.. W wild The Bps
ofthewildrose on he brewed

ha
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v11esodc,

where she
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. odd hum

c
smoke
wood and a p ¡ew ofrescued marOle. Then, she adds, she
designed acumnt ofher Bear
and used den to dowel the
_
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Thr made Roam plows Snragrur Goode.
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Road, Six

Smiling, Parker said, she remem
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Parker said she and her husband

would like o have a program of
their own concentrating on name
culture and indigewous plants, but
the idea is still in the early ,rugs,.

bests* Gardens, Parker sale

on

also has sacred pbareo and cammoony is welt and to come and
get.some aelhelt gardens.
Parker said
gadem is
open daily form 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
but art cloud Mondays and holl-
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Chiefs remain undefeated after

1

14

July

weekend wins over Brooklin and Windsor
J

the gam

with as

as sist

from

Redmen for

Longboat.
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stotoz.

Steve Tull scored the Redmen'a
third goal M 9:57 with an assist

from Rmy Berm
Dolby Powless scored at the 11
minute mark with assists Rom
Longboat and Vyse.
He scored again just 26
later wig assists from Cory
Bomberry and Henhawk making it

*Leda

The Chiefs managed

score two
goal. Vyse scored his fount goal
of the gamest 11:12 with an assist

Mike McLellan scored Bmoklin's
sired toed final goal of the
at
1613 with an assrm from Jason

pad

I

f

from Dolby

cmk

L/qp

,r

A.

k*

roe

The Redmm out scored the Chiefs
62 and out slot them 26 shots m
goal to the Chefs. 8 shots on goal.
Staple4
and Shawn Williams
each scored two goals in Oe third
pond for Bmoklin while single
goals carne from Prout and
Lo

Powlm

Squire scored his first of the game

with just 38 sewrds all on the
clock making the final score 13 -10
for the Chiefs.

The Chiefs' nest goal owner was

rang

W/kpr

Tyke Bomberry, with assists from
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be lead by Six

Nations Band

Council Chief Roberta Jamieson.
Jamieson, who lost her bid for
national chief last year, In yet
mother shot m do national leader
a letter to the AFN last week
tet new they don't speak for
telling
Six Nations.
letter included
passed by Six Nations Council
said Six
has never o given
the AFN the authority to speak or
negotiate on behalf of Six Nations.
instead lammsnn s motion
Nat any "a626* mnro speak nn
behalf of she .Six Nations will he
provided in wridngmd that absent
a written ¡medal, she N anal

M

and got Health Canada to
an extension
e for

oa

aid

fall

behalf
First Nations including Si Nations
of the Grand River Territory."
Six Nations band council Chief
Roberta Jamieson did no

0lk

stew

Nathan

continue their arming
streak win lek first hon.% game in
month against the Brooklin
Chiefs

Redman.

After suffering two lasses to the
Redmea in lure the Chiefs finally
managed to walk off the fimr with
3- Owin Saida.
om
nigh.
*The Chiefs stinted the game with
iherc fourearly gads within .e first

for

minutes.
The NM goal came from Clay Hill
the 29 second
on a power
mark with assists
Tom
anum and Derek General.
Two minutes later at 2:13 Cory
Bomberry scored their second
power play goal with assists fern
Dolby
and General.

para

rin

Ark.

Bomb.,

Vyse.

Powless came up from getting
assists to
goal of his own
6 1616 with assists from Cory
Bombe. and Vyse.
Vyse closed out the period with his
second goal of the. game on a
power play with Just under two
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they

Omaha 5- 3n

the

ore.

out scared

and period.
Mike Longboat scored Heir first
goal of the prim
150 roar
mots horn Neal Powless and
las Squire making it 7-1 giving
them a wider lead.

a

Red..

Garet Kikot wend the
second goal m 6:56 Math annum
from Steve Hoar mad Gee NM
The Chid. were held off
ring until 9:21 when Vyse took
it to the net and scored his third of

rte

airy Powlev17led the night in point with three gods .*curie.
!n Me 66.7 yews prima (Flom by Samantha Martin)

pa

Chad Squire and General,
from just put MN and found a hole
in the tight side of the net scoring
his first
the season with just
2:09 left on the clock
The score was 11-0 gong into the

gala

..

..

A

Ie final five minutes lo win

Km Squire, and Neal
Powlessxod the final three goals
Schindler,

third pert. and it locked like it
would be an easy win. All the
Chiefs had to do was bold off the

2004 -;---s:.ran. 1..

The Chiefs were Macgon again on
Sunday when they travelled to
Windsor to Needle Warlocks.
The Chiefs needed Once goals in

r

.at gave the Chiefs tire six.

win
Schindler came home with five

goals and an

i
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Cory Bomber, got six assists and
Dallas Squire got icon goals and
four assists.
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Squire

one

sana while

one three

A
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three

goals

and

Vyse got one goal
nM1

wk get four

aPeas
Neal Footless gor two goals and an
assist, Then Montour got m e goal
Chad Squire, Cam Bomber, 1E11
and (leek Guam each go an

The Chiefs came home with u 16I l leak
lath play again Saturday at 7pm
at the Gaylord Powless Arena
against the Peterborough Lakers
July
and P loom
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u
host the S' 2 Can onna
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Athletics.
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The rcwordof cation mine alter six
Nations Band Councillor Dave
General, carrying* proxy vote on
behalf of a BC. hand told Fontaine
an AFN confederacy meeting in
Saskatoon he found his behaviour

"disgusting."
And
Pon
of "grovelling -

used
the

b

rim

th

few

meat

a P.n nswm
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Genal's
e
behaviour

when General refused
an elder's attempt to
Six smooth the waters.
The
Chiefs
of
Ontario, in
June,
red against the non-
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But catin
sappearance
Ne federal governments re-bud`
gel submissions came under fire by
a B.C. Chiefs Sum
lam
Jamieson said at the time "Ifs
very big price Ng._hell have to
to the chiefs."
Fontaine has launched a AFN
maturing commission that a
romaine then country seeking
opinions mostly
urban a
rigindn people. The flak! million

N....r+ nrraan ioN.NiNNNm

celebrating a political gem.
AFN health chairman, Regional

their ocalN tole
issues
are their health is
" he said.
't be
une. sad, wore
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I
k
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g in
velling fiom thc hall. This time
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age. rick
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the Royal Commisses
AborigisW Peoples
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.Ne AFN

o Ne premises for almost rw
hours.
They got a go. under
Landing of why we need to be at
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Both
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Chief Bill Erasmous attended the
Premier's Western conference in
kind[ NWT last week and spoke

the Chiefs to keep halm

That's just what they did
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the federal

.of Indian
Affairs
Takao* defended his actions ad
told General be has "never grogsocial well being potentially
elled to anyone in my life net have
involve m rights and our 6mrc
N
tnuh tordre
seen anyone n this assembly
'And in 6,76emher lan year when
of years of discussion ana. do so le tole General me
Six Nations Rad Council Chief AFN leaders and
t
remarks urne
tty and
Robe. J
was being
1rucnore the orga:imtionns
lost on the assembly
Fontaine
sinned by Parliament Hill recoilWith his competition dogging has am supported sby the assembly
ty
a House of Commons coto
every minute Fontaine has man
who stood together arm
and
apologized
to
TIIFF=0,,VE IT RESOLVE.. TME 00ONCIL OF MN/17101.05 THE
Fontaine
far

m Trade Island News calla.

not

minutes left on the clock with
assists from Dolby Powlem and
Neal Powless making
going
into the second prod.
After
well played first period
with good passes, Catches, defense

d
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cial aervic.
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Nations Nm.
the
AFN, ad if ml why were l they
attending the AFN
in
PEL"
kband council did
lic relations officer Scan Cavan did

Jason Meehan& earned gout and rwo 6761487 M Someday nigh genre yobbo the Beast. Regimen. They
won Wilt a 13 -10 score and a very evening OWN period The Chi* have two more
me tome. until Mel
ration 4 over and.ey rampese for the Mann Cum M play offs. (Marl, Samantha Marlin)
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for
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to attempt to address the issue al
the AFN's annual meeting is
Prince Edward Island next week
where she and several council
embers are mending.
when asked if Six

`
The thick goal came
Roger
VYSe at 3:35 with
from
Jason He6awk and Fowlers.
IT1e Reaves, lone goal came off
of a power play
the Chick'
roughing penalty
Cam
et 8:16.
Scott Staple.. scored m Rag
with assists from Gavin Prom and
Jason Crosbie.
The Chiefs answered back with
three more goals.
The first from Her awk at 12.12
with assists from Powless and

s

.Mqnen

W

ssue.
rlt

e the
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form

-budget sub

fth6 made the AFN m
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He has since being elected attenda meeting 71111 tbe federal

provincial
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w Non

Ne form
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he rte

to speak on
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eed

making statements shin he has rthe
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Nations people
government's

we say, Me concerns
aren't about SARNI to about health

Iran

m

oft

won.
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By Samantha Mon.
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"This is Pleat. We will now braille
speak. them about our health
Including our health sysmors Nat we are developing. They
have concerns about MRI clinic's
to

name

Chief

rr
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AFN heads to Prince Edward Island for annual assembly, celebrates successes but still facing turmoil from within

away
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more minutes_

Unfomuately Nry nearly gave
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the pan year since Fontaine has
*ken office he walked.
Ins

t backs In
hotbed of prat
funding and internal fighting
In spite of the pressure 'n his first
two days of being chat.. Fontaine
secured a mooing inn the Health
Minister to discuss 'woes sm
ding the cancellation uof some
health services and health Canada

r

ga

a

..peas m. erre )can

t

cove

ncluding a new AFN building or office in Ottawa, cream a
anal aborts.. housing author iy.
n education, inforare and capacity building dol--

lama

Ins

-

over

Ner

issues

He has come _eider fire

rte

the

Cliff of Ontane,

who manly sub,
ported Jamieson in her bid to be
national chief, b
n June a
Hiawatha First Nations after the
Chiefs of Ontario debated - on

tenet

work together
the

A..

rari..

to

with

the

see

"r he AFN

motion.

Mere re am

m. n,.ee awe,rwntwnoamn.remx . avna.
mince
on Bill Gl9,rfor disruptive behwag62 to visit more than loo Ana/
ran seeking SI.9 in. v mmhs n Ne past year
million e Iller tided funding to and meet udwAWly with cheR

onaiesoa's

ernes
just three
weeks after the Chief
of Ontario agreed to

Band Councillor
Glenda Pones was

,Mmtre wworrapr rems mend Avineri

Pram. rem no nr aim Harem

fthe motion sent to the AP",

motion

and insmed extended
an native branch to the
national leader.

has never claimed m
speak on behalf of

di idol
-

ammmi

" she a id. They're an organ,
n 1Mt the. government deals
with but. v only 6peunt what
te chiefs in creincit tell the. to.
Porter raid N motion is almost u
if we're no s poising Me other
AFN menMers.7I dort understand
what Nis is all about or why were

dung

the

Aboriginal elders' visions say to search for missing girl near water
REGINA (CP) _ The family of

anal

a

Regina girl missing
week welcomed news

for nearly
that police are following up
suggestions from die dreams and
visions !aboriginal elders.

"That makes m feel M
Eleanor

Keep....

Seem., m.

said
ra

"We believe that That's ose
Indian way. That's thc way we
were
re brought a
Regina police spokes
-Elizabeth PopowicM1
acknowledged that police have
been acting on such guidance

a

"
infoorrm..

received all sons

of

and 7es, some offs
comes to us Out way," said Regina

police spokeswoman Elizabeth
ti p

men

'Because Tanua (Keenness) '8 an
aboriginal child, any information
that comes m us through the First
Nations community whether h k
through something like a vision
through some
ne'te

a

rd

alee.

going to
follow up on m"

min

and

Tatum has not been seen since last
Monday night.
Doze. of police, marred civilian
archers and can

have

woad

lema
00 -block area

of

tral Regina without
es. Although hundreds of
ems have been wasted and horn
Meth of tips received, mr.Ng has
Men definitively connected to the
isle girl.

The ground each was suspended
Sunday night at 6 p.m. to Rive

volunteers the chance to rest.
nor more of an Issue as
time progresses to ensure people
are getting wore
said
"Ids
for the
Pop.w
m her that They M< worked so
herd.
Police continued their investigative
work through Ne night said

iß'

fuel riser t

Popowieh

"Thm'.. lot of acuity

going on
that
much about
or that people giant see But I can
If very active
ore you
i

might,"

she said.

Police
midering this
ins personscnvestigation unimisscompletely rule
Nry are able
that out said Pm.airb.
fading as time passes'
As the days go by, the IffeliM1rod

.

aprons

a.

of a happy ending rn
becomes more remain" she sad.
Papowich acknowledged invest
gators are considering the poplin,
rty
girl was matched by someone ruing the nearby hooker
moll. where pm
art do.
by
10 am
toed on street assert
y he
There s also
for
the vicinity,
Scott Keenness, T916 ands uncle
and Eleanor's brother, said he win
pacts foul play"'A child just reset go away like
that There has to M sr meMdy
that's involved, or peewee "
Scott Keenness said Ne family is
holding up fairly well.
"They got some rest and believe
they're doing all right"
hack tear.
But Eleanor hhn

.c

pear+.

1

d

trying w
s

dank

Ue ewer. ut
disappearance on Troy

Keenness,

Tama. fate.,

ho

had been .sing die little girl and
a single dad
three of her sisters

rely

ttntii

"He
rem

.

this Year.
break, so he nee
mother.
And now I
to their

nerd

ha
conk reek feeling kd be
did Mat.
"I'm trying to have hope for Troy.
lie's got hope, so I've
have hope too. I try to help him

pal

cm
"Our family's coming in from off

best

1

mien

and oo go nee the
sae
elders." Ne
Tamara's family bas returned to
searched by
.en Mme after it
police. No signs of forced entry or
nor were four. in the hone.
.

ob
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Munsee council's first meeting stormy, new councillor questions director
By Lynda Yowlers and Lindsay

Doxtator
IINSEE-Tempers flared at the
first meeting of Me newly elected
Munsee band council meeting
when one of the new band coon.
cillors verbaly Harked ale band
manager.
Jodi Lynn Waddilove accused
band manager Jan Stan of
evolving herself in community
politics, cited staling problem
and told council to stop using Me
law firm they currently employed,
-1 worked for aroma too omenWaddilove went an to dominate
the first council meeting for eight
half hours. The meeting started Monday at about 3 p.m. and
ended at 1 Ip.m. with Waddilove
dominating the discussion.
Brad managerlan Martin said she

*half

an waned

at the attack.

"I didn't expect
are all false'

ht. The allegations

comm.,

members
spoke on behalf of Morin One
told the
e
W
in financial able Ian (Matt )
of us out of dunks. done a lot of
good things f the
muniyN.
Fund raising. She's been goad for
Se

l

Waddilove at one point during the
mama
dineven called for anew eleo
dm

midgets. reeling from

Man
the

attach 'It was ale first meetn tg

Usually we introduce issues and
explain pro rimes. She wanted all
the ball at the meeting I explained
M her she didn't have the canary
to go to staff and make demands
Councillors authority comes from

.
_
council collectively not individually bra she said she had authority
she was elected."
Waddilove accused Martin of
sending omemails telling staff they
T!
could not end council meetings.
-I told her to read the copy of the
email. It said they could attend after
5 p.m.. This bard is in co-managemorn We just woo of third party
management
afford to
aN attending etcouncil sesskew and paying overtime. But
a
nil on then ven as
community
ity members, after 5 pro.'
Waddilwe mid an election should
be called beta
at all off reserve
members
s
remived
bend
notice of
the election
Martin said,
sent out pankryn
4.0141,011 Mien. Sharon Snake Chefj'Roger Them.' Michelle Fischer and eyed Pekes (Photos by
where we could to notify band
Lindsry Nomad
Martin told her. they couldn't fire Turtle Island News, "she just went out of economc
fiends
Waddilove said she wetted [o
the day cart emery 0. Sae just
and on for eight and .half hoes
and a new economic development
A.
condi,
prm
c,¡
passed her evaluation and had an In front of everybody"
officer not being hired.
cellen
Mann said Waddilove did accuse
e
The stormy mama was Me first
She told Ace
pst secondary
f Ming involved mammon¡. for the new cous
council the made hismona ven dinto th
1y politics when wanonymous et
tory when It elected the first all
I Iuo yarn
circulated dim* the canna
l
female band council
As the evening progressed
n
alleging
II
First
rs t
Chief Thomas wan Saturday's
Man
Waddilovea demanded
darn Nation muagm coon paso vote with gó votes, over the former
Taste from Man
h when she she pleases mN no acwunmb li economic development officer
left work earlier to attend adoctors ter
Patrick Waddilove with 66
"It questioned how much I was
The corral made up of councilI{
One community member accused paid, and hours I worked and Nat I lors; (oewmma) Michelle Mile,
pl
Waddilove of awing Martin
bo ght a chair to sit in at my with 61 votes, (incumbent) Barbara
-Taw
going
after
Ian
(Manor)
Peters, with 54 votes, newcomer
d. kerns
You
should
be
congratulating
her
.lain
said
she
responded
to
the
iodle
Lynn Waddilove
i
59,
Band Manager
work
all
the
nerd
Me
's
done
avis
of
allegations
after
consul[
and
(incumbent)
Michelle
Fisher
money pulled from the control of for
getting a %out ofco management - mg with the then chief and council. whoa.
the
Soudan First
^I spend 80
week iu the Jodie -Lynn Waddilove, is articling
Secretariat and wanted a cut bode
Chad
Thomas made sawn band office."
in Toronto where she works as a
chiefs salary,
to coal! the e
rows Waddilove accused the chief of counsel
sh
Inquiry
She said she wanted the day care
cillo
b
woo uhmm essfd.t
committing fraudlem practices by commission.
sup¢
a non -band member,
One community member [old
allowing Me chiefs salary to come
fired.
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Inquiry into police killing of native at Ipperwash park in 1995 opens
-

judicial
inquiry h.o the polka killing of an
unarmed aboriginal protester at
Ipperwash Provincial Park nine
years Aga opened Tuesday with the
commissioner highlighting the cmcal nature of the series of hearings
the week
"The inquiry was called to inquire
wart on eve. unmmding the death of Dudley George i
Ipperwash provincial park in
Septembe 1995," Sydney Laden
said in
three days of Imat
ings in Mis town of about 5,000,
which is close to the site of
George's death
The tree days set aside this took
cluing the fret pan of the inquiry
will examine
tic events do
Ile
led to
showing of George. and
FOREST. Ont. ICPI

A

nod

taw

s,

probe policy issues to help develop
endatio
o prevent vt
may in similar clmhes.

The inquiry. which breaks
Thursday until rte
month when
three mote days of hearings are
scheduled, will also examine my
links heaven the shooting aM the
decisions

Mat
Ontario's ohm

anent

w

made
a

by
goer

and forma premier Mike

on Sept. 6, 1995.
The parkland, which had earlier

been confiscated
from
the
Chippewa of Kale and Stony
Point Fir. Nation and tamed into
an army camp during the Second
World War,
iced a burial
grouts that naves, George among
the
considered sacred
The Owen caused consternation
M Ontario legislature in
Toronto, where Harris's Tories had
only just recently taken office.
During the protest. George was
shot by Sgt. Ken Deane, who vim
later canned far criminal
ti'
genie and migned from to fora.
George, family has I
'a maim
N Name was instils,. 'n dint.ting
,dice to raid the park but Ile for
er premier
who is emend ,,

.

.

,Ii.

mono

.,

.

,vq

,

1

Jail.

n

µ-gale a

-

and ideas end words

a

more
political smear,' said

less

Paer

"We expect that at the end of the
day, the inquiry is going to find

facts showing that (Huns) acted
appropriately throughout"
fretting the facts will be inst.
natal n Justice Sidney Linden
finally
mpts
q
tion Mat has haunted the family of
the dead mare Why was he kill d.
ths day have not been able
to stop asking why our brother
Dudley was killed," Sam George
said recently.
"I believed then sad believe now
that Dudley did not man d e "
The answers should have re
nanee across the comte. said

l

1

-

KliIt',

Dad/ry George
If w

night in

ember

bullets moped
into the 38.year-old George. The
shots killed him, destroyed the
a police officer, and tarmaned the reputation of
min Mike
and
his
l'oamaaa iew,
In
Imenlew.
s lawyer

cana
n

evid he way

taw.

alas

oy

m

evidence. II. vigorously
long atendmg
claims

(ark family
nail
idea

nand

that the

f
f

direct hand

a
t

t

n

ended

n
h

an
wtabihity issue
env high levels and that concerns

.

everybody in Ms province and
everybody in this count,"
said.

"When things like this happ. it's
dangerous if people like that Mink
they w 't be held accountable."
Ontario
coal Pollee
bvedve
n the group of waned n
,testers
g Ipperwash
00011.1 ark on Ifs pristine
h
f eke Naa1 on Sept. ó
1995.

the

with
George's death.
-'Theullegatios against owcliam
Police

miro,

-Ifs

1995 mat two POlioe

lama

a Queen's
to Park are going to at
cmtal to w snder.anding of what
central

Nan

a

w thing

1

_

testify at hearings in September m
part of Me inquiry _ has always
denied my iovolvemeot.
The inquiry will confirm once and
for all a link m wan the Ontario
d the Police killing
of an unarmed
protester
almost
a yea
ago.
le wya who has doggedly
ggrd Y pursued
the issue for
The Iiahk will be Nad in pan on
never fm made pubic,
d Murray KL
who dad
f family members of the deed

have been

Khan.. Dowd.

-

Georg'd

George was 38 when h
gunned down by two Ooh bullets
aft
Dario Provincial Po ice
veil
soup of unarmed
native
occupying the
ark. onpthe chores of Lake Hiroo

happened at fparwash park and
why Dudley Omree was shot and
killed," said Moray
"There will be some ropes anon.
annals coming out that haven't
mile out before that should have
come out many Sean ago."

an army camp during the Second
World W a,
,rained a burial

ground.
The natives, George among them,
considered the ground sacred.
With the occupation °courting at
the end of the park season, provinMal Police remained content to
watch.
However, the protest caused constemation at the Ontario legislature
in Toromo where the Tory govern
meat under lana. had only recent
ly taken office.
there were a flurry of
eenngx and urgent phone calla
and police decided to move in on
Ifs park anal fare bly eject the
es., the cowing night.fine
melee, Sgt. Ken Deane shot
George, an amen Mat would evenwally lead to a conviction for rnmreal negligence and his migration
from the police force.
No ambulance would respond to
George, who was bleeding to
death.

Frantic family members shoved
him into a cu and drove rim to

anion

coati..

where they w

are n summer
b. as Ne family bread -

INC

M b

ann. a long summer

break is not
on the
at
for
a If you
't be
home to spend time
with your children, ht's especially

m plan

to keep nano
active
p
and interested m learning
new the summer, by choosing a
aan

program most suited fm them.

Manynl4h<en will be

heading off

to summer camp, whether it be priunity -TILA glance at
th Wain
ktm board tine
'

ty centre or the leisure section of
your local newspaper will give you
some good options of what Ices
ahead for your children.

George would become
Canada torn animal pro stet
killed by polka
century.
The family has
insisted,

h.

1

lino

n

1

ly

at his direction and
despite advice to the caray that
police raided the park

denied,
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NOW Open
Bam -8 pm
Clean Patch
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(519) 443-5837

Save up to
$5.00 CDN.

Take

1

190 to
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not all about
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overnight ore days camps, McGhieRichmond said.

Immersion Day Cam
For ages 3 -5 yrs.
July 26 - Aug. 6

aaaaaa

register or for more infowalon please call
90
and bave a message.
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Discount Coupon
at the Beamsville
or Niagara -onthe -Lake Gateways.
Located on the
DEW. Just look for
the Gateway signs.

signs. 7400 Grand Island Blvd. Grand Island,

716- 773 -7591

But, summer

proggram'sstmt and en
dates match your children's summer vmation or leave you with a
gap In childcare,
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Pick up your
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many camps
assistance, but only if you

Don the program accommodate
your family's work schedule,

2.5 les South
of Boston

Open Weekends Through June 130.
Open Daily Starting June 77,h

\1

available

Located:
Cockshutt Rd.

OVER 100 RIDES, ATTRACTIONS
AND WATER PARK

§%

h

tan,,tion)
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Mark Stool
Earl Waterford

° 7-877-937-3683

ir

and is

financial
as s e

What are the a
magma, for
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What is the
c

CAYUGA LANGUAGE PRESCHOOL

IT'S FUN.. WE RENT III

ship

Ney want *play soccer," McGhieRichmond said. "Pied out what

She recommends a parent look in
cheduling and c
f
the pro
nano Some questions o eons.
include;

A CHECKER'S FUN
FACTORY INC.
IF

When, where and how often dims
the program meet

it

There are lots
options out them and you shoal
present those options to your child.

oak..

"Don't mnd them to piano camp if

"A lot of factors go Mto choosing
Me right program for our children.
The first would be y determining
what they're interested in, then cost
and location - mw are they Bohi&
o get there and how Tina will fit
min the family's schedule,' she

aid

for?"

I

Make children
one you communicate with
your canto to get art idea nor
where Mr Interests arem make
sae they are able to fake full
advantage of Me program they parMinn tn.

n

n

Ifs. Donn. McGhie Richmond,
dur
SpeaWO with Klan
Math and Reading Centres, said
N
we cam, Mg suit every
child's needs
science,
dance, haunt wan and leader

atoned

and

Jr

.
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Camping out this summer with theright programs

natal

a

The path land, which had earlier
been
from
the
Chippewas at Keane and Sony
palm First Nation and fumed into

r
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By Sue Bailey

OrrAWA (CPI_

The federal goes-

eminent spent 5356,]01 to hm
one-day aboriginal summit that was
dismissed bye
crams as
nJueat gabfest.
Documents released under Access
to Information laves show that

b

bring
native leaders to Ottawa for
5120,000 wen span

53

rho

meeting April 19. Other ono
Maps."
0 for f11
maps:' and $2,o
don sion
signs m
dùrime Mgalesr meeting
Prime Minister Paul Martin and

wha

*vend s

resift

rem v

several
tall minóen most.
A notate tally swingy moo tram
oiling guests billed at last $2,000
each for tmnsponatmn, hotel, Inc.
dads and meal expenses.
Two photographers cost $3,500,
and catering for 370 duple tapped
the
314,000.
\'urns and duped copies
of Me even[
event ce made for 05J00
The merge sag ism
of Ilse
wmit ola g
meetings of
similar
miadian
scope,
Tanis Firs of the
amain Taxpayers )0ou4
an
independent
itwsa watchdog
No
mstlye calo. km of a
rhetorical wheel, she said.

eta

Awe m capture the killer whale and
Air family pod The ',alive members ajehe
.

ream
wish
MowuchahhMuehalahl band, believe the whale

afa
.C. First Nation wants lead role in protecting Luna the
lowly whale
CTORIA (CPI The MowachahUMucharaht First Nam wants to
0c

Tapa

the spirit

ke the lead role in keeping Luna the lonely killer whale away from

BAKER LAKE NUNAVUT -Three
unmarked gave
heir age a d

hme
has lived on his own. Nootka Sound off
mar Island
Mr three years, is called
,t by the
w....luchalaht. They believe the whale embodies the splint of

old odes who

nts unknown.

Buried carefully nearby under
isely stacked roam
old wooden chest sealeddew
rusty padlock, its come. just as

ormer chaff Ambrose Mama
meeting is the first to be held between the three groups
more the department, pima to capture Ore whale and transport scorch
o
una reunite him with his family pod fen into disarray last mono.
Aboriginal canoes
nnlly lured Luna away from the
'old River on we.rn Vancouver Island
I. he capture plan now is on hold.
Met-Mike Macmin a said he
putting forward a proposal
mammal safe. and
peration protocol and
or aaMshce
p plan. It envisages
memo patrols
aaid
neap Luna's favouMe
grounds, and ace rest ofNootka
.°sold from now until mid- September.
A staff of aboriginal fisheries guareas should be out on the wales
chasing people about the
of leaving the whale alone and
'd taping or phomgrephMg vessels which fail to comply, Maquinna

Olson..

A seafaring yam of Caribbean

epee

pirates,

Na

An Arctic mystery near Baker
Lake, Noms_ one that a team of
archeologists hope to solve Nis

c

will.

summer

'elk

really don't know what's in
this box;' says Doug Stnton,
's head archeologist who
will
pa iced the expedition.
"Pope love a mystery. It should
be nn and exciting to go see what's

fish.

tom..

other group would do land -based .nation on how to avoid the
ighteaingly friendly orca who has developed a love for boats and
monk.
e protocol which Maquina wets Fisheries to aaept also spells out
'ginal rights and the First Nations spiritual connection with Luna.
Wé ere been rho only people looking aher Tsumiit s;neq OFO
celled their capture efface nine days ago," Maola I aria_
we're proposing we continue looking after Tau -xilt form long as he
rom to stay our ha .J ce (traditional fool yl and keep ow
noes on
water
km a protect him from harm.
e MowachahtlMUGmlaht want the capture plan abandoned in favour
f a softer approach, such leading Me whale down Ile west coast off
anmuver Island to join up with his family pod, which is are spending
2c stmoon ne'm Juan de Fuca Sued
1

a

1

a

Conat

ation minister saya Man. Metis who bunt out
[ season will be charged

WINNIPEG (CP)_ A showdown is Mewing over hunting rights after
nservation Minister Stn SWihers
hid Wednesday he will
m pursue charges against Meti who hind
tof season.
,e Nis wear, Me Ontario government agre. to recon hwcar.issued by the Metis Napo not Ontario
11.1

atom rom

Cowrie,

last

5emede.

Mans from around Sault Ste Made, I.
a. hunt for food d,
licences and out
David
president of the
prom.
ares. Me.s Federation,
with
believestlw coma would mla Me someway
way fora Manitoba Metis with
[ about

(.Uab

ly

ignored

And around 2001, taxpayers spent
over $10 million Mr Me £anal
goes
m disc
er on
with various aboriginal and
grassroots leaders.
That effort to update the Indian Act
with new fiscal
and elm
Yuan. the when Martin refus.
support the bilk
s says abolition of Me up along
will transfer of memo lands
Fiat Nations, would do much more
rte bleak native poverty.
"Enough talk, and enough money
that
have dame thew
talks. Let'
one aman Let's
soo tome real quino, "

p r

ni

r

alum

Christi.

airs

assistant to
Minister Andy

Indian Affairs
Mitchell,
roundtfad.ihee.da
'The 'Thmwc.Wle
maps
which
spirit of

goodwill
achieving

commitment

end

prop.

we

unmistak-

Skep0 she said.
Skeptics ore that iheris own like

NATIONAL BRIEFS

follow -up na result of the meeting.
Aquino says the spring oration
held up die process but Mat plans
are underway for an annual repo.
card m Parliament
e has
mg, health, eduaMiom and other
issues. Aboriginal lesders will also
have a chart
men cabin
lams and take pang in policy brain
amen sessions, she said.
A lot of people say these commit
moon
n have been made beta,"
Aquino 0
"But it was

n

nmd

feel

',dent.

and we

lot was accomplished on that

Ln

threw

The site was discovered so sumThe yagran of Inuit hunters
nlnet who
were out on the Ind by the mid
channel of Baker Lake, fishing and
hunting caribou on the lakes and
rolling tundra hills.
Nasty weather forced the group to
hunker down fora few days and
while they holed up in the area, one
of the men found the graves and the
buried chest amidst evidence of
old campsite.
"We were joking Mat there's a million dollars in Mere," says John
gala, one of the hunters
Desp.te.eh curiosity, the men MG
ret remove Me rocks and BB Ora Me
chest, which is less Man one me
square.
"1 mocked it but never opened it,"
Avaala says. "I think (the chest) is

o

a

gave u

I.

s

very

old"

e

When
men returned to Bak
Lake, thy mooted non find aman
mayor. Word gm around the small
town and
t
rho area's
MLA took Me Dews hack to the ter-

atonal capital of Igaluit

i

"I think they're white men
kablonaks. "r think that was ship
wreck from the nook channel of
Baker Lek, There are some big
chains man about half a mile
(away)." Baker Lake is linked to the
west coast of Hudson nay by
Chesterfield wet.
In the 1700s, the inlet was explored
as a possible
0 route to Chin. During
the next century, it was sailed by
whales looking for prey.
There are no records of expeditions
being lost in mar area, says Ils
but Mat dont men the site ran)
the remains of one.
"There has been quite a hit ofua
el through that general area over Me
he says. "The commonly
sews over na paperwork on
some of the eapeaoiea that have
aae through Me area o we'll be
doing more research on that before
.

The

the

co.. of the box may hold

lop 'People

have been speculating Mere could be home notes in
that box or something to do will
people who got last and perished
Fero" Stanton says. "Burying
someone in a locked box
that I'm familiar will,
but I ammo Ores possibility as

mp

.en

The archeologists won't ex.vate
Ne graves but the box will be

unity like

a

b

(

aelmandJ.mIeoh.,,pa,.
town of Duck Bay,

hens

abet ridhSteutfod.

that

la meting wrMBtrnuewllegave the minister until the

roan(I,,a We sour or Me issuetwillendtion
Strome amend the province la imlaws.

coxal

over
oval

homy

e.

fishing and will
to enforce those laws.
1
Chartr
sped Manners
will have mjustity to the public why Ile is
willing to gond. dollars on the fight.
"When wont shop Mfd rid all these aid mar inhealth. yw'd
asked spellers. ms of dollars fighting us in coral. the helm'. lades
asked strollers.

New Zealand's new Maori party wins its first seat is

parliament
WELLINGTON, New Zealand (AP) _New Zealand's lira indigenous
moon political party won its first seat in parliament on Saturday in a

Tads

Mom

15,

mdiglous

to

tribes_

vets definitely one of the great days of my life. It
MOO. °lean party," Luria said.

t"

"Today

is

The Maori parry hopes to Mn seven
In
rests
year.
elections, scheduled for next

palm...,

Is

the

,a the next
n

Archeologists visit mysterious locked box buried
marked Arctic graves

near.

...tan.

unknown.
Three unmarked graves, their age and
Buried carefully nearby under precisely stacked rocks, a weathered
old woolen.. sealed with aunty padlock
contents just as ono

moved and opened by trained

IS..
c

to

people

"

The meeting was about reigniting
the political will to tan empty
promises into mama
ely
I this it
melt' smluable
and until wall the
money that was spent on
More
needed t assess
whet. the ,stalk leads to real
change for some of Me country,
poorest residents, Dorey added.

where

Sten
soffice uninformed.
Only as pile of rocks and gravel
marks the site. Around a shards
of broke glass and pieces lofinetal.
Menton said that probably puts the
site
me during the last few
hundred years since European co andd exploration The graves
aren built In the typical.. style,
either.
Avmla has his own theory

duel link

representative of the new Maori Pasty' beat fie other
ca
candidates
m *silo North Island electorate of Te Tai
Thria held the same seat before resigning from the Labour party
bemuse of disagreements over its Mom policies. His resignation
prompted the byelee.on
Tuna helped fool the Maori party to fight government plans to
nationalize the nation's coastline. Maoris, who makeup
cent of
New Zealand's four million people, say the More and seabed belong

Dwight loop, head of the
Congress of Aboriginal Peoples
representing ,greed honks and
off reserves, agreed.

that

a

byeelmti

dying

Archeologists visit mysterious locked box buried near
unmarked Arctic graves

may
meeting will be held Friday between members of the First Nation,
RCMP and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans to discuss Lures s
Ilse ism -ha

spent
$55 million for
no
thence yal
no
Aboriginal Peopleam Me mid of a
mmsive 1996 report that was Inge-

NWiostal

July 14, 2004

One day aboriginal summit racks up more
than $300,000 in costs
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tuna, the lonely Nootka Soma ref plays

is

r

Samoa plans to he on the
',

sometime

her

around mid- August,
depending on weamer and the
enigma of other excavations durire the summer field season.
We don't have plans other tans
document the graves
are
them.' he said. "The box is a bit of
a onion.. though. it bit of
m story, so
certainly worth
estigating."

Mr

A

wag. yam ofCaribbean pirates?

1. An Arctic mosey near Baker Lake, Nwawt_one that arson of
archeologists hope to solve this summa.
ills rally don't know what's in Nis box;" says Doug Shim,
Nuavurs

head archmlogin who will lead the expedition.
matey. It should be fn and exciting to go see what's

"People love
m time

The site was ducat erect last summa by a group of Inuit hunters who
were out on the land by the north chase) of Bahr Lake, fishing and
nntMg caribou on Me lakes and rolling tundra hills.
Nasty weather forced the group to hunker down for a few days and
while they holed up in the area one of the men found Me graves and
the buried chest amidst evidence of mold campsite:. We were joking
that there's a million dollars. there;" says
Avaala, one of the
hunters

Edmonton police defend their investigation
of prostitutes' deaths
EDMON'ION WP) _The RCMP,
defending the way n has mega.ed the unsolved muden of pros.Ives and aboriginal women in the
Edmonton area
Cpl Wayne Oakes said Thursday
Mat 30 investigators have been
assigned to the blest case Rachel
()Money, a 10-year-old Cree
woman whose body was disco erect
mn of lmmet.m
nth ago.
On RI
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not
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Police have said they have roman to

believe one peso may be reap.
Able for too
more of the
Edmonton deaths.
Oakes said Quinsy's ease has so
Sr generated hundreds of tips.
"This level of sudden ham the
community is
roue
uanus
w cothao
encourage
anyone will information to
call in," Oakes saki

nindividual
so00001 fanny Menthe
of someone Ito. know o

death

love.

"Every
is
working on
Mon caws is leach
dedicated to roots.
fully solving each investigation,
and May
they work very v diligently

of 10 women
nginal,

some of them abo-

map. dram pro

n

ream

_

, "The

Non..

m Me

Prairies and
Tome..
including 10 unsolved killings M
the Edmonton area

Smith.
Police
hoainn
Martin lgnmiak said any FINN
orgalrvtion is subject to making
m;smkes and to occasional lapses
of good judgment.

Wed.., mom..
Ir. prod-

dent Kukdookn Tent Brown said
police share some blame for the
unsolved Edmonton-area murders

-.es-

"However, the Edmonton Police
Commission categorically re
the allegation
(here
Bran ,c
titi

yare responsible for the
deaths when they do no provides
safe environment for all," said
Brown "People are dying m a
salt of Meir Maden'
re'IfM.s. Brown has information to
substmtiate her allegations, she
taking F to the
RightC
Commission,"
I

vs

within the EPS. The
n has every confidence
Nat the men and women who make
up

the service are dedicated ton
embers of the community in sag
fair and equitable manes"
Brown's charges were
ed Friday by the
o Me
Adva
of Aboriginal

Ins..

eEdmontonbasednonmom

organisation dedicated to the promotion and improvement of
Nation women.
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and exploration.
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When the man returned to Raker Lake, they reported
their find to
the mayor. Word got around the small town and eventually the area's
MLA took the news back to the territorial capital of
Naiad, where
Stenton's office was informed.

Menton said that probably puts the site sometime during the last few hundred years since European contact
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Police Service systematically disagainst
women is unfounded It. ohms.
to Me men and mown rob .mw
unity as police

"It's very old."

it tic
shards of broken glass and pieces of metal.

investigate 39 missing
caws and 40 homicides u

Edmonton mayor, police commission deny
racism influenced probe
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think (the
k
chest) is a grave.

a

ward Mat case"
The RCMP has vrablùhed spa
Mal task force called Project kart

Oakes said it
to there
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person's back or status in life affects how
investigations arc condoned.
"We take every investigation sera-
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Only

[ion,

an responsible for the
deaths when thy
meatdo not provides
safe environment for .all,' said

Despite their curiosity, the men didn't remove the
rocks and lift
out the chest, which is less than one metre square.
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Demonstrated achievement as a strategic, innovative,
results- oriented leader with excellent managerial skills;
strong understanding of Aboriginal community, businesses, cultures, issues -m it relates to Ontario; superior knowledge of relevant legislation, policies, decision
making processes relating to Aboriginal affairs; political
acuity, highly developed communications, issues analysis and management and problem solving skills; excellent relationship and consensus building.
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The Ontario Native Affairs Secretariat, Ministry of the
Attorney General, seeks a results- oriented, strategic
leader with relationship management and program
design and implementation experience. You will lead a
unit of program consultants, build relationships/partnerships with Aboriginal businesses and communities, private sector, provincial ministries and the federal government to create climate under which economic development can thrive in Aboriginal communities; manage
transfer payment processes including alternate service
delivery programs.
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The friendly Job C
.tart is here for you. If you
need assistance in any of the following areas we can
help: Resume/Cover Letter Development
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Suns.¢ Foundation's WALK
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Cool Beau, Bevy Bombe,,
line Captan,
Shirley Carpenter, David Cayuga,
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Dr
Barr... is. Dr. Bruce Duncan,
Joyce Oyer. Florence linen.
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WILLOW DINER, GUTHRIEBr
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W. Barry tliB, Florence E. Hill,
Kevin HmsS Aaron
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LEE'S VARIETY, Deanna Lee,
-CMng Lee of CHINA KING
RESTAURANT, Wm. & Marjorie
Yin
Longboat, Les Montre,
Olive Mos., Deb Normand,
heed Oliver, RAINBOW NAILS
Br BODY. CAROLYN REED
FLORAL STUDIO, Brenda
Reimer. George Sankey,
SPEEDWAY VARIETY. SPIRES
FUNERAL HOME. Dr. Andrew
Trevor. Emilio Valero It,
VILLAGE CAFE. Bill Weiner,
Kay Wilson.
.
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might benefit from oat Dreams
for Kids program, please cal Me
Foundation at 1- 800-461 -7935.

Gloria Green, Volunteer
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Saturday July

Two bedroom house nailer near
Little Buffalo. Paved drive and
shed. Abstaining couple preferred
Can (716) -Ng -113E

eint ball Equipment
Gm. Balls, CO`able
Gun repairs avaib on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA. ON
005) 765 -0306
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Confederacy Challege Minor
Lacrosse Invitational Tournament
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held at e Iroquois Lacrosse
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N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre
260 Colborne Street
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Internet Service
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The Environment Orrice is pleased to announce the suet of the Thud
Phase of the abandoned natural Anna plugging program. The
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BOB HOOVER & SONS
INC.
Home Comfort Specialists some 1952

Plumbing Heating
. Air Conditioning
Sales
Service . Installations
Renovations
. New Home Construction
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Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as low as $48/month installed
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Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

Breakfast
Special
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6 am- 4 pm
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29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON
7

Days a Week

Good Morning

Special Every bay
s4.75 Bottomless Cup

Everyday we have
different Specials
includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choice ofpotato & desert

MONDAY - FRIDAY
Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich
soss

F

905- 768 -1156
A

k* KING'S
CHINESE RESTAURANT
S

Wings for

$2095

$2345

items
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* All -You-Eat Fish & Chips *
EVERY TUESDAY

-

-

*

All -You- Can -Eat Shrimp *

- EVERY WEDNESDAY Dine-in only

aT

Zellers Plaza,
Brantford

750-

\
0333LL.B.o

CctiféjAMORÉ
49 Argyle St., N., Caledonia
905 -765 -3878

FEATURING:
Salads, Soups,
Sandwiches
& Stuffed Pitas,
Specialty Coffee
& Herbal Tea

905- 768 -3687
905- 768 -3261

on Pick Up Order

Pizzas,
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THE BEST FISH St CHIPS

PICK UP ONLY

-

& Double

'an REM

Hagersville, Ontario

Buffet
10% OFF
over
10% OFF
50% OFF

Large Pizza -

2 Large Cheese
& Pepperoni

only

TAKE OUT MENU
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FULLY LICENSED
22 Main St.,
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Owner Ken Hill and
manager Sharron
Anderson invites everyone
to come in and try their
daily specials as well as
v
A1.1. DAY [fREnKrnNTr
their all day breakfast.
The Village Café is
opened from Monday to
Thursday 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Fridays 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. and on the week ends from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Portions are a "good size" and the prices are easy on the wallet, so come
in early and have a sumptuous breakfast with all the fixings for $3.50,
but if you're a late raiser breakfast will only cost you $4.75 after 11:30
and still it won't break your budget.
Daily specials include soup and sandwich, fresh, cut, fruit salad, Indian
tacos on Thursday and don't forget Friday's, fantastic, fish fry.
Sharron says on come in, order a cup of steaming hot coffee, a slice of
fresh, baked pie, sit a spell and enjoy the ambiance of the newly
revamped restaurant. Oh and they serve Indian cookies, fresh banana
bread and other baked goodies.
The seating capacity is for 40 in the quaint, dinning area and there is
extra, seating at the newly added counter space.
This family owned restaurant is surely to become a favorite for dinning
in, but they also provide take out and if you're in a rush for your
morning coffee and bagel. The helpful staff will gladly serve you at the
café's new, drive through.
A private, dinning room will soon be built to accommodate, parties,
anniversaries as well as other special occasions.
So come in for the mouth, watering food, affordable prices, but stay for
the ambience and come
back for the friendly
atmosphere and helpful
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Mon. to Wed. 11 am to 9 .
Thurs. 11 am to 11 pm
Fri. to Sat.
to 11 pm
Sun. 12 noon to 10 pm

The recently, renovated Village Café on
Fourth Line Road in Ohsweken is now open
to serve the community.

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

445 --0,555

Come and enjoy
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(Formerly Downhome Cafe, Under NEW management)
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We also have

\

Village Café- 519 -445 -0555 Dine In or Take Out
(Formorly the Downhome Cafe)

$20.00

i

YOGEN FRÜZ' esThe World's 3reshesi
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Seniors (Buffet only with I.D.)
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on your Birthday
(Dine in only with I.D.)
NO Discount on Mother's Day, New
Year's Eve & New Years Day
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Call if
you would
like
to be our
August

SPECIAL

For Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner

57.50
Homemade Barbeque Chicken 6 Ribs
Lake Erie Yellow Perch
Hewitt's Ice Cream

I

Soft Ice Cream

Dine in or on our Patio

Call (519) 583 -3687
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Woods Road

/

445 -0868

(519) 652 -5385

Try our Kids Menu
I

Feature

km West of Lambeth, Long

Charbroiled Burgers 6 Schneider's
Footlongs

11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
SUN. -11:00 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Catering for All Occasions
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MON. - 3:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
TUES. to THURS.
11:00 aarri. - 9:00 p.m.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
I
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Lake Erie Yellow Perch
Dinners ONLY

BUSINESS HOURS
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7 DAYS

Across from the Beach Parking Lot
- Ow pool Dor®r --

WE NOW ACCEPT
MASTERCARD, VISA
& DEBIT CARDS
sa!

OPEN

George Konidis
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